
SUPERIOR GARMENTS
SUITS

Now that the Fall season is in full swing, a timely word about qual¬
ity is not amiss. The watchword here has always been quality.
We never lose sight of this important factor in planning our cam¬

paigns. It comes first and foremost at all times.

Next comes authentic fashions and perfect fit. These three power¬
ful essentials, backed by our reasonable prices, have made this the
most important* Ready-to-Wear shop in the Piedmont. -It^Ä^well
to remember these things when you contemplate a purchase. Boyd
quality is justly famous.

Millinery
There is true merit and artistic originality in every trimmed hat we

show. Here, you are assured of obtaining exactly what is in vogue.

Corseiry
We are proud to announce that we have the exclusive agency for
the famous front lace corset, the "Frólaset" aboui which the most
particular dressers are very enthusiastic. Our expert Corsetiere fits
them without extra charge.

Dress Goods
The imposed Woolen and Silk-mixed dress materials are all in, and
from present indications no further importations will be procurable;
included in this lot are Silk and Wool Poplins, Crepe Gabardines, j
Serges, Roman Stripes, Camels Hair Plaids, Satin Prunelles, Fancy *

Coatings, and Novelty cloths in a variety of p«tuerns.

Mrs. B. Graves Boyd
"Anderson's Only Exclusive Ready-to-Wear Store"

Uncle Dav
Size Is an American Mania.

Big 1 business, big fortunes, big
skyscrapers, big ships-these things
have interested us. I.venturo to be¬
lieve that thc next generation will
pay le<!3 attention to the quantity
of a thing, as we have been doing,
and givo more attention to ita quality.

In days to come we are going to
judge a man not by tho size of his for¬
tune but by his worth to his fellow
men. We are not going to continue
to be spoken of by Europeans, as
barbarians laden with gold-* Tho
American is much more than that.
While it is true that he has an eye
on the main chance, the finer traits
of character- bave not been lost sight
of in the mad rush for gain.
The business of living for every,

strong, clean, able-bodied man should
be Ute making of a home, hi which
the boya and girls, the future citizens
of this great nation, will be trained
In the ideals that make for noble liv¬
ing. The groa tost peril of American
life is the danger of our young people
coming tb regard marriage as a
trial, a pleasant .Jaunt, or a sort ot
an ill-fitting garment ,v h.ch oin be
put on and taken off at will. The big
business of the last generation has
been the accumulation of wealth, the
big business of, the'-next generation
will be the distribution of wealth.
We have been making things, with
men as a by-product; we mutt make
mon, with -things as the by-product.
This cannot be brought about by leg¬
islation. The', thing needed ls per¬
sonal character and a realization of
the worth of liff.
At school where children do as they

please ls not different from man>
homes. The average parent ls the
least qualified to take In charge the
education of the child. for the very
reason that there ls no regime of law
in many homes. Children tn such
homes aie not educated-they Just
grow. That is aleo the case among
the primitive races. We speak of
the frightful temptations to the young
In big cities, and yet these har« not
sent half so. many boys'and girls to
the "bad" as mothers' love" has. Look
at tho Hgt of prodigals, and look also
at those weaklings, and at those early
graves-all filled with the victims of
a mother's indulgence. The lawless
home 1« ?. menace to civilization.
Why then should children be en¬

couraged early in life into thinking
that they can do as they please, when
no business man could ran his plant in
the do-as-you-please way, nor could
a government last for a day without
discipline-
We say that a son who denies hi«

parents ls an unnatural son, but he
is. unnatural only in the sense of be¬
ing uncivilized, uncultivated. The

isfs Letter
desert Is nature, so ia a garden, but
a garden is cultivated nature- If we
leave it to nature there will never be
a cultivated plhnt c(r flower any¬
where.

The faults of your neighbors prob,
ably look as great to you aa yours do
to them.

We know it is a duty to love all
men, but the fallow with an everlast¬
ing grouch makes it an uphill bual-
IIeas ¿or ÜB many times.

A better day. la coming,
The morning draw* th nigh.

When Qod, the Lord, will listen
To evory plaintive cry,

And stretch his hand o'er every land
With Justice by and by.

I. have seen smiling faces in the
little ca. Just as often aa in the big
one; and, for that matter, the one
horse buggy la still capable of trans¬
porting a good deal of happiness down
the road.

For what shall it profit a mac if
he gain the whple world and lose his
own soul?

If money were everything, than,
some folks would be Justified In
working so hard to get more land
than they need.

What will be the result of this warf
Ob, that's easy. Taxes,
The people who are being blamed

for the, war are about as numerous!
as the causes which are given for
the high cost of living.
Tho cultivated housewife can save

herself a headache or two by refus¬
ing to worry about Pan-Americanism
and by devoting her thought to Pan«
OakIsm.

There was a man who loved th« bees,
He was their loyal friend.
Ho used to sit upon their hives,
But they stung him in the end-

A gossip ls an advance agent of the
devil.

The man who loses hts head isat
much, as a rule.

The man who isn't tickled by the
fancy feather» women are now wear¬
ing in their h»is most be at least
seven feet tait.

"Strange things dreams1 are." said
Tal Phillips- Every time I eat horse
radish I have a nightmare.

If the people expect too much from

ie government they will be disap-
Dinted. After all. as President Wil-
;n once paid, th» government is uoi

smethlng above ond outside of and
Ifefrent from the people; lt is o' tut

eople and about all it can do ia tc
ct aa their agent; it cannot bestow
n them powers which they do not
Iready possess. Politicians are loath
> apeak of theae thiaga, for troth o'
lis sort is not popular, namer,
aek to tickle the ears of the multi-
ide by telling them that the peoph
re all-powerful and that all that U
eeded to accomplish a desired end h
j pass a law to that effect. We art
cry much in need of statesmen whe
ill be candid with the nannie, whe
nu nbt be content with following
le majority sentiment and hiding be-
Ind that but who will give the conn*,
ry the benefit of their own supe-
tor knowledge and will do what they1
now to be the best thing even lt it
lay not increase their own popular¬
ly.
A critical' period ls before this na-

lon and we don't want to lean on
ny false props. We want- to re-
îember that the functions of govern;
lent are after all very limited and
bat the welfare of the country wit]
ontlnue to depend, as in the past, oe
be Individual Initiative and energy
Voe to us indeed lt. we walt fot
rosperity to be created by law, foi
te shall be victimized by onr owr
redullty. UNCLE DAVE

fhe Battle of Arma
geddoa

Not Now Bot Soon
He who knows the end from th

icglnnlng has told us through hi
althful prophets just when to expec
i time ot trouble such as there neve
rae since there was » nation- Jesu
n quoting the prophecy added no no
iver shall be. again.
Thanks to.God for the silver llnlm

o tha dark Cloud. Pastor Russell ha
Mien proclaircing the good tidings fa
or years.. He has not-sat datée bu
nerely call»attention .to these airead
ist. by the Great Timekeeper. HI
woke are sold for a trifle and loane
reely to any not able to bay.
Free literature on any Bible ant

oct mailed upon application to

r.W.BROCKMAN
Fountain Inn, S. C.

illili
If Your JBusineas Is Small Try
a Littl» Ad, and Watch Your
mt Btr&atáaa GROW. iUt

M. SLATON OP!
CURTAILII

Si In Proposed Legisla*
:-~en», Precedent fo

tu. .mess-"Poverty E
GOV. SLATON
Governor John M. SI a ton, In an In¬

terview given out Saturday night,
stales that he will not call the legis¬
lature into extraordinary session to
consider the cotton crisis, because he
would not advise that course of ac¬
tion if he were a private citizen or a
practicing attorney, and he can not
approve the suggestion as an official
of the Stat«
The Governor enters at length into

the entire question of legislation de¬
signed to belp the farmers, and says
help should come from Washington-
'.hat the States virtually arc without
power to act.
The Governor's interview follows:
"Relative to *he requests that are

being made of me to assemble in ex¬
traordinary session the General As¬
sembly of Georgia, it is proper that I
should make a public.statement as to
my attitude. These requests come in
the form of personal letters, of reso¬
lutions indorsed and adopted at
county gatherings >y trade bodies,
and by Chambers of Commerce.
"Representatives in Congress of

the United States have taken the
position that Congress cnn do noth¬
ing and assert that the burden of
averting the impending calamity rests
upon the individual States.
"To this last proposition I heart¬

ily dissent for I believe the great leg¬
islative source of relief is Congress.
If the Government does not now as¬
sist the South when thc President and
a large proportion of the Cabinet and
of the chairman of the powerful com¬
mittees of House and Senate are from
the South, we may expect little beno¬
it- by exaltation to offlee of South¬
ern men.

Sees I.vii lu Remedy.
"I need not say aa Governor that

I am deeply interested in the ques¬
tion now imperiling the business
Interests of the State. I recognize
fully the gravity of the sltutalon, but
I further know that a. bad situation
could pe made worse by doing the
wrong thing.
"The prevailing idea so far express¬

ed as soverign remedy is the curtail-
no nt of cotton production oy law. The
'armers of the South have made more
cotton than the market, restricted by
European wdrs, 'will absorb. The crop
)t cotton may not exceed the world's
need, but thc world la not in a posi-
ion now to take it. It is no doubt a
ruth thal. the. farmer would have
?nore wisely planted had ho devoted
i greater acreage not only this year
hut past years to foodstuhs for man
ind 'beast. The effect of Oe war em¬
phasizes the power of this policy In
the past.
"The request that I call an extra

Weseloh of the General Assembly as¬
sumes that the Southern farmer will
repeat this -sanie policy during the
ensuing year. The auggeeteion is that
by law he must be saved from bia own
folly.

"It la a curious Uiing, that those
who exalt the farmer aa tue embodi¬
ment of character, patriotism and in-
i&Jliganèê should declare that the cur¬
tailment of the crop ia essential to
his welfare, but from lack of intelli¬
gence he will not do so, and we must
place a jail penalty over htm to pre¬
vent him from raising cotton on his
own land. Either this must be done or

. » prnhtlrKive tax must be placed upon
h'm to insure action on his part that
wlil redound to his own benefit

Distress ts Predicted.
"When the farmers presented their

cause in Washington to the Bank¬
ing and Currency Committee, they
objected to the forcible curtailment
and declared they were not prepared
for revoluUonary management of the
farms, and that In thousands of in-
stances great distress would be oc¬
casioned by it.

"I could not as a lawyer consclen-
.tiounly recommend the enactment of
auch laws, and dare not do so as Gov¬
ernor. The Président of the United
States has declared against suggest-

I ed legislation, on the ground that it
would violate sound economic policy.
Assuredly the Governor of a State
Bhould not recommend the violation of
its fundamental law.
"The Attorney Generai ut this state

has advised me that the plan of cur¬
tailment by prohibition taxation or
penal statute are unconstitutional.
"Tho Suggested plans challenge Ute

lntelllgnee of the Southern larmer and
are in Violation of the principles ol
liberty, i
"The struggles ot the people for SOO

years have been to achieve freedom
of thought,, of contract, abd of ac-
tina, aha temporary sacrifice Is pre-
ferable to this advancement of gov¬
ernmental power which would menace
Ute freedom or every individual.

"It would-be an easy stop to force
each fanner to plant a certain pro-
portion et his land in corn, hay and

i oats, and force him to raise so many
. hogs ant beef cattle, on the theorj
t that it would be to his interest. Suet
. acUon would mean the death blow
to Independence and the paralysis ol
wholesome Initiative.

Sate Danserons Precedent.
"Thia precedent prepares the waj

', for legtslaUve control of every pri
vate business and regulation of Uu

' energies ; of overy Individual.
. "Extravagance ls an evil and I thlnl

lt, wise tot every .cititeo to save i
portion pf hia income, but I wonk
be reluctant to fore© any citizen t<

I be economical under penalty ot a JatI sentence.
i

.
"I viSw with apprehension tue gir

J lng of greater powers to any Govern
meat than are absolutely nocessary
Southern people, under wise laws
written by statesmen of broad «hort
«ona, baye prospered moro marvelous

" ly than' any people on earth. Th

ion a Blow at Liberties of
r Regulation of Every
tetter Than Slavery."
South produces now agricultural pro¬
ducts worth three hundred million
dollar» more than agricultural pro¬
ducts produced hy thu whole nation
30 years ago. Our manufactures have
increased 1,000 per cent, and thia luis
been due to the independent energy,'and initiative of Southern cttl/ens, ut-
restricted hy Ooverunienlni dictation.
"Poverty 's preferable to slavery,

ano I .vould ut s'ncn.i those ener¬
gies that havo aecompnsne 1 so n u«ii
nor would I Huruui'-t'.-tr u reine.i> ro
far worse than the disease that in the
end it would Ming Uko au aucei.

"I do not underestimate the embar¬
rassment ot tau prisca: SIIUNIICM, n*;%l
I would be willing to endure any per¬
sonal sacrifice to avert it, but 1 am
unwilling to do a wrong to stay it
"I believe the intelligent self-inter¬

est of the farmers will curtail the cot¬
ton crop and co-operation to this end
is a WÍBC and effective remedy."

"Our Brother's Keeper."
It ls a/time and an occasion when

I would 'advise the utmost liberality
and consideration between business
men in business intercourse. The loss
is a common one, and it is becoming
in those who are best able to take a
large share of the hardship, recogniz¬
ing the truth now BO indelibly im¬
pressed -that we are "our brothor's
keeper."

I can not determine what may be
done by other Statua. Concert of ac¬
tion under varying constitutions with
different linea of thought ia difficult
to be accomplished. It may be that
some proper and sane plan may be
suggested whereby I as Governor
may be helpful '» 's emergency,
and I repeat the' willing to do
anything under iuj ot..h to aid the
people of my State and section.

JOHN M. SLATON, Governor.

WORK UNDERWAY
ON COURT HOUSE

A quantity of material is being plac.[ed on tho court house grounds for tho
work which is soon to be under way,
improving the interior of the building
and making a number of changes in
the offices.
When tho bill permitting Anderson

to make these improvements went
through the General' Assembly lt was
stipulated that the matter would rest
In the hands of the county supervisor,
the clerk of court and the sheriff,
since- these gentlemen will all be ef¬
fected by the change and will have to
move their offices, in accordance
with this provision of the act those
gentlemen let the contract for the
work to the Cox-Mitchell Lumber
Company, of Belton, and the price ls
(1,500. It is understood that actuat
work will begin today and that thc
¡changes will be made as quickly aa
i possible.

It la planned to consolidate the of¬
fice rooms now occupied by the BO-
pervlaor and the sheriff and to build
a new vault and thia portion of the
building will be occupied by the clerk
of court. The supervisor will movo
his office upstairs into one of the Jury
rooms and the sheriff will go into the
quarters vacated by the clerk.
These changes will make for greatorefficiency tn all departmenta and will

also matorialy improve the appear¬
ance of the interior of the place.

Anderson "Rats"
Deny Bad Treatment

The Dally Intelligencer has been
appealed to by the Anderson county"rats" at Clemson College to deny cer¬
tain rumors that have galnod circula¬
tion In this section as to the manner
In which they are treated at the col¬
lege this year. The following letter
from tlie "Anderson Bats" will proveentertaining and explanatory:

"October 12, 1914, C. A. C.
"Mr. W. W- Smoak, editor of A- D. L
"Kind Slr: I write you .n behalf of

the Anderson Rats, of Clemson Col¬
lege. eW have been told that a false
tale of the way the Rats ar« treated
up here has circulated in our home
town. Aa we can not jxactly state
our thoughts aa they should be, we
wish that you would write up a pieceIn your Daily Intelligencer) stating
that we (us Ruts) still possess all our
"limbs" and are being treated as fair'

as "Rata" could bo ifí-*¿áj. Your
paper sure baa kept us from getting

t homesick. If we feel a spell coming
on we at once hunt fir? an old In tel 11-
gencer, hoping to see the piece in the
Intelligencer soon.
We remain your sincere friends,

"ANDERSON'S RATS,
p "of the C. A. C."

Step thone Early Bronchial rough*r They hang on all winter if no
'

checked, and* pave the war for seri
1
nus throat and lung diseases, (let i
bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar Com

[ pounded, and take lt freely. Stopi
coughs and colds, heals raw Inflame«

; throat, loosens the phlegm and h
J mildly laxative. Chas. T. Miller. Ed

Enquirer. Cannelton, lad., had bron
. cblal trouble, got vary hoarse, cough
. ed constantly from a tickling throat
He osad only Foley's Honey and Tai
Compound. Was entirely relieved

. Wanta others to know of Foley*!

. Honey and Tan
» For sale by Evan's Pharmacy.

1

5-1O**025a""STORE
Opening Date. Opening Date.
Saturday, Oct. 17ttl
KRESS CANDY EQUIPMENT
A number of yean ago, when the agitation wa* first started

for sanitary methods :n the manuacfturing and selling of food
products, the Kress organization realized the nci°d of a systemof candy handling that would be sanitär*-, -nd nt the same time
assure the consumer of quick and emc:cnL sei vice.
The result of al! this investigation and construction work is

the candy equipment which from a sanitary standpoint has no
equal.
. In working out the idea, the term "unit" has been applied
to the compartment in which the candy displays are made.
These compartments are made o' solid mahogany, with im¬
ported opaline glass bottoms, French plate mirrors and Ger¬
man silver trimmings, with plate glass .cover so arranged as to
make the case absolutely sanitary-fly, (Just and germ proof.
The method of handling the reserve stock is embodied in

a sanitary container placed in the rear of the candy unit, and
so adjusted that original boxes of candy received direct from
the factory, are placed underneath the cover and so (prickly
get-at-able that candy sales are made without the touch of the
human hand.
Hus feature alono required three years of persistent atten¬

tion to the finer points of candy equipment, and has the en¬
dorsement of candy and food experts everywhere.
You will be privileged to inspect this most unique arrange¬

ment for the sale of candy on the opening day.

rWATCH KRESS9 WINDOWS^
'SiL «cv'SE

THE KRESS BUILDING
HERE IS BEST BUILT

MODERN AND COMPLETE IN
4 EVERY TAIL.

A HANDSOME HOME

Will Be Opened to the Public át
Formal Reception Friday «nd
Begins Business Saturday.

Probably ibo handsomest store in I
this part, of the country is now being !

completed and next Friday Anderson,
people will huvc an opportunity to
see the city's newest store lu opera¬
tion. The 8. H. KreBB Compiny's
handEomc homo in thiB city ia sahl by
experts to be the most perfect, sioBt
modern and most up-to-date store :hat
Anderson has over Been. *

This building hus been completed
only a few wooka und now UOZCL-B and
dozens of salo paunia' ate ruslly en¬

gaged in getting Die mammoth Mock
set to rights md in making arrange-
meuts for the formal .pening Friday
afternoon. At that time tho la-lies of
tho city will visit tho etore from 3 to
5:30 and from 7*30 to ?. Evpry Irdy
calling at the store ls lo be prescuted
with a handsome souvenir and during
the afternoon meale wtll be furnish¬
ed by Salome'a or fliest i.u
No alngle detail was neglected in

the construction of the building, look¬
ing to tho comfort of the store's sales
peoplo and their customers and every¬
thing possible has bean done to make
this store one of which Anderson
people can fool proud- The outlay of
money put into this new store will
probably exceed $100,000. The build¬
ing was constructed by the Gallivan
Construction Company, of Greenville,
and ls 147 feel long and ls 35 feet deep.
The floor space far exceeds that of
any. similar store in the State.

O- H. Shoemaker, representative of
the KreaB Company, arrived in Ander¬
son a week ago and a«»:»urned charge of
the arrangements for open'Jig. Mr.
Shoemaker says thu beyond doubt
the Anderaon store is the moat com¬
plete In South Carolina and that it
ls more modern than any one of the
Kress Company's 102 atores in the
South and Southwest.
C. D. Ellis, of Indianapolis, who is

to lie manager of the new store, has
already arrived In Anderaon and as¬
sumed charge. Mr. Ellis says that h»
liked Anderson the first time that he
walked around town and that he is lik¬
ing it better «rory ¿rvy. He cays that
Anderson's p-olic wi t! nc/er lack for
courtesy and consideration In doing
their shopping as long as he is here.
When the store opens for business

Saturday morning there will be 50
sales people on hand and while, of
course, this force will be lessened
somewhat after « few weeks, never¬
theless there will be a large force of
both men and women employed by
the Kress concern In the local store.

I A trip of inspection over the build-
. lng reveals the fact that nothing ls
L missing, no effort has been spared to
. moke the Anderson store a real met-
i ropolitan establishment- Yesterday
I some things noted by a reporter for
i The Intelligencer were:

The candy equipment, modernized to
. a, point where lt is almost impossible
. to describe the many details which
. have entered into consideration, will
r receive Its full scare of favorable
L comment on the opening day.
i The ribbon department, fitted with
a special fixture and special sign for
quick handling of novelty ribbons»

will al6o.be ,a fcaturo mudli ad¬
mired.
Tbo jewelry cases have a special

lighting system which will add much
to the attractiveness of the jewelry
display.
The mahogany counter trays espe¬

cially designed in the varions sizes,
for displaying the small wares In
quantities.
Tho rest and retiring room for thu

use of the saleladios during th« lunch
period, or any other time they feel so
disposed-
Reserve candy room, especially fitted

for taking-care ot incoming shipments
ni tí preparing them for tho model can¬
dy department on the main floor.
Package room, where all "will call*

and. delivered- packag sewill be han¬
dled, thus mobing this feature etfoe-"
tlvo for prompt work.
The fixture room, in which are

all the signs' and fixture* required
make tho store comp.ei-o in every
tail.

Reaorvo .Btock? room, which in
pf equipment Is second only to the.
completehecB with which- the main
store room bas boon, worked up. No
feature of the stock room that ls like¬
ly to assist in developing the effi¬
ciency of the selling organisation bas «

been overlooked, the receiving room
itself being a factor in the Kress
stores which- tip'lo thtf présent time
many of tho larger concern^ have
fa i led to appreciate to its finest ex¬
tent.

Check Kidney Trouble at Once.
mere is such ready action in Poley

Kidney Pills, you fee their healing
from the very first doSe. Backache,,
weak, sore kidneys, painful bladder
and irrgular action cheap**jar with
their use. o. Palmer, jreen Ba>,
Wis., saya: "My wife is rapidly re¬
covering her health and strength, due
solely to Poley Kidney Pills." And
W. T. Hutchens, Nicholson, Ga., anya,
"Just a few doses made me feel bet¬
ter, and now my pains and rheuma¬
tism are all gone and I Bleep all night
long." ,

For Sae by Evan's Pharmacy

HOUSE BURNED IN
STARR SECTION

The large, two-story residence of J.
H- Brock, located about 16 miles from
Anderson and about four miles fromr
Starr, was burned to the ground yes¬
terday, "shortly affer 2 o'clock. Part
of the furniture waa saved; from tba
burning building bnt the hope of sav¬
ing the house wa* given up a few min- .

utea after, the fire was discovered.
Mr. Brock carried $1,500 insurance

on his home and about 9200 on his
furniture but he will lose heavily
since the house was worth probably
$3,000 and .his furniture waa mora val-;
uable by several hundred dollara than,
the insurance calls for-

It 1* unu eretoed that dinner had Just'
been prepared tn the kitchen and it is
presumed that the fire originated from
a defective flue or from sparks.

Better lr safe than Bon-y--Wjtttött.
P. Sisan,, insurance.

CHrelax
CITROI.AX

CI T BO I A X
Ben thing for constipation, sour

stomach, lazy liver and sluggish
bowels Stops a sick headache almost
at once. Gives a moat thorough arni'
satisfactory flushing-no pain, no nau¬
sea-Keeps your system cleaned,
sweet and wholesome R B Rasmus¬
sen, Escanaba. Mich, writes: "Cttro-
lax is a fine laxative. pleasaaAo take,
and does Ute work In a very thoroue'j
manner." Children love it. I
by Evan's Pharmacy.
You eau get the news wal

In The Morning Dally Intel:


